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uate students with the opportunity to explore studio produc-
tion, �eld studies, and theoretical work in a �exible structure 
that encourages individual development within a multi and 
inter-disciplinary context. The department equally stresses 
the importance of making and an understanding of the condi-
tions in which art is produced. Students are exposed to meth-
odologies of inquiry that foster innovative and problem-solv-
ing skills necessary for artistic development and creative 
production.

Students are given the opportunity to work one -on-one with our accom-
plished faculty who are actively engaged in a range of disciplines and 
areas that include art and cultural theory, video, digital media, print 
media, photography, per formative studies, painting, spatial and public 
arts, and related �elds in the Humanities, Sciences and Engineering 
including �lm, art history, and media arts & technology. The program 
provides graduate students with an intensive curriculum which includes 
seminars in studio, critique, theory, post-gradaute conerns, a range of 
directed media research courses, and the department’s visiting artist 
lecture colloquium.

Our unique program o�ers direct exposure to visiting artists and scholars as 
well as post-grad positions on a competitive basis that may include teaching, 
a studio, and access to department faciltiies. The department wishes to attract 
motivated students who will bene�t from interaction with a diverse and chal-
lenging faculty and peers.  The environment o�ers focused research in a com-
pelling natural setting while gaining exposure to the opportunities presented 
in the urban centers of Los Angeles and San Francisco.

Faculty:
Laurel Beckman, Sarah Brady, Jane Callister, Kip Fulbeck, Colin Gardner, Richard 
Hebdige, Lisa Jevbratt, Shana Moulton, Jane Mul�nger, Kim Yasuda. Lecturers: Phillip 
Argent, Eric Beltz, Iman Djouini, Helen Taschian

Recent Visiting Artists:
Rafa Esparza, Petra Cortright & Marc Horowitz, Je�rey Alan Scudder [JAS] + Julia 
Yerger, Umar Rashid (Frohawk Two Feathers), Rebecca Morris, Alma Ruiz, Ceci Moss, 
Kota Ezawa, Tobias Putrih, Miwa Matreyek, John Pylypchuk, Charlie White, Guerrilla 
Girls, Cayetano Ferrer, James Benning, Suzanne Lacy, Enrique Martinez Celaya, 
Stephanie Washburn, Wangechi Mutu, Steve Lambert, Martin Kersels, Frances Stark, 
Sharon Lockhart, Charles Gaines, Lucky Dragons (Sarah Rara & Luke Fischbeck). 

application deadline: January 6, 2020

for information contact Carol Talley, Graduate Advisor
805.893.8710, ctalley@hfa.ucsb.edu

www.arts.ucsb.edu


